
Regular Council Meeting
April 18, 2023

6:00 PM

NOTE TO PERSONS REVIEWING THIS DOCUMENT: THIS IS NOT A VERBATIM
TRANSCRIPT. WHILE AN ATTEMPT HAS BEEN MADE TO DOCUMENT

PERTINENT POINTS. THESE MINUTES ONLY CONTAIN A SUMMARY OF THE
DISCUSSION AND VOTING.

Mayor Valerie Rogers called the April 18, 2023 meeting to order at 6:00 PM at the Community
Center.

The meeting was opened with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Town Council members present were Alisha Anderson, Brady Collinson, Steve Walk, David
Rafferty, and Emily Thomas.

Others present were Devin Billington, Richard Ralidis, Diane and Brian Kooyman, Erica Warren,
Leah Schurr, Amanda Blood, Steve Braun and assorted Liberty FFA members, Sara Suskdorf,
Arianne Schmidt and her daughter.

Guest
Arianne Schmidt presented BroadLinc Spokane County. Bringing High Speed Broadband Fiber
to southern Spokane County has been in the works for a few years now. Government grants are
going to be awarded soon and could be as much as $11 million federally and $12 million locally
to help make it possible. This will bring in the ground fiber and wireless access to local areas.
Programs for low income, digital navigators (public places that offer services), Remote Worker
Certifications, and more. If the town becomes part of the PDA by signing the Interlocal
Agreement, the town would be a part owner of the fiber asset and it would generate a source of
revenue for the town. The PDA would provide maintenance and operations on the system. The
council members would like more time to look through the information before signing the
Interlocal Agreement and join the PDA. It will be discussed and a decision will be made at the
next council meeting.

Steve Braun, Liberty High School Ag Teacher/FFA Advisor had a group of his FFA members
present an Ag Issue presentation on the future requirements of electric vehicles and the impact
on farmers. Another member also presented a speech on the future of fully automated farm
machinery.

Old Business
Revisit fire district invitation Ordinance 402 has been signed by the attorney and sent to the
fire commissioners.



Military Wall of Honor event will be on Memorial Day, May 29 at 1:00 PM. Plans are coming
along. Councilman Steve asked if it was possible for wall maintenance to be done prior to the
event. Requests for Main St to be closed from Railroad to McNeil for approximately 2 hours
beginning at 12:15.

ACTION
Alisha moved to approve a road closure on May 29th for approximately 2 hours beginning at
12:15 on Main St from Railroad to McNeil; seconded by Emily. The motion passed 5-0

Railroad Street Project Document has been signed and submitted on Friday 4/14 to Spokane
Regional Transportation Council (SRTC)

Town Clean-up Day Discussion was had about costs involved and possibility of using town
dump truck to collect garbage. It was suggested to charge a nominal fee for usage and limit one
regular size pick-up load per household, so everyone that wants to can take advantage can.
Devin is going to check in to see what can and can’t be allowed. Mayor Rogers is going to reach
out to Tekoa to see how their event went. There is a guy from Worley that will take away
appliances for a small fee, but would like them all in one spot to pick up. He will also take
vehicles at no charge. Another person will come and get wood and other yard debris. This will
be discussed further at the next council meeting and a decision will be made on how to proceed.

Councilman Steve Walk dismissed himself from the meeting during the Town Clean-Up
discussion. We all thanked Steve for his service on Town Council for the last 3 ½ years as well
as other places in the community. We wished him “good luck” on his future endeavors.

NEW BUSINESS

Amanda Blood Amanda and the Fairfield Service Club would like to begin hosting an annual
Mother’s Day event in memory of Ashley Lightfoot. This event would be open to the public and
have no cost to attend. Ashley was a young mother and an active member of the community.
Her favorite holiday was Mother’s Day. Her friends and family thought this would be a great way
to honor her after she passed away unexpectedly. The event would take place on May 13th,
11-1.

ACTION TAKEN
Councilmember Brady asked about the need for insurance for this type of event. It was
discussed that it would be inquired if insurance was needed, but it was believed that it wasn’t for
this type of event, due to the nature of it. If insurance is needed, Amanda will be updated.

Councilmember Alisha motioned to approve the use of Community Service Hours and the use
of the Community Center on the above date, with the flexibility to change the time if there is



another event already scheduled at that time. Councilmember Emily seconded the motion.
Motion passed 4-0.

PUBLIC WORKS

Sewer: WW Samples going in this week.

Streets: Children at Play Sign. Requested

We are sweeping town sidewalks, please sweep the sidewalks surrounding your property to keep our
town looking nice.

We are out grading roads.

Street sweep will be going through town soon.

Parks: The baseball backstop will be moved to the new diamond; Service Club has started with their
assistance. Councimember Alisha asked about the possibility of permanent bases being installed.
Devin is going to inquire and update on costs.

Water: With better weather we will be converting meters to the new meters again, be on the lookout for
door hangers when your meter will be swapped.

General:

An Example of a Regular Task: Equipment Inspection (10 Min.)

Every day before any equipment is operated a general inspection of the machine is done. This is done to
ensure the safety of operators and bystanders and prevent damage to the town’s equipment. In general,
the equipment is checked for any visible damage. Fluid levels are checked, such as oil, hydraulic fluid,
and fuel. Machines are greased in eight-hour intervals of operation or as recommended by manufacturer
standards. Fuels and fluids are added as needed. Maintenance is done as recommended by
manufacturers. Any hazardous conditions or other issues that may arise with the equipment are reported
to the supervisor as soon as they are noticed and appropriate action to resolve the issue is then taken.
We take pride in keeping our equipment as nice as possible and although it is a simple task noticing
issues early will keep nice equipment that will function properly, allowing Fairfield Public Works
Department to better serve our community.

Department/Council Reports Next meeting May 2, will be Council position #4 Streets

Approval of Minutes April 4, 2023 council meeting

ACTION TAKEN

Councilmember Emily moved to approve the minutes of the April 4, 2023 regular council
meeting, seconded by Councilmember Alisha, motion passed 4-0



Claims April 18, 2023

Discussion was had regarding why the check for a hardship grant was written to the Town of
Fairfield. Mayor Rogers advised she would talk to town clerk Cheryl when she returned. Mayor
advised it could be simply a process for accounting procedures.

ACTION TAKEN

Councilmember Emily made a motion to approve the claims for April 18, 2023. Motion seconded
by Councilmember David. Motion passed 4-0

OTHER

Vacant Council position-Mayor Rogers reached out to Diane Kooyman, Erica Warren, and Mary
Sparks to let them know that town will have another vacant council position with the departure of
Steve Walk to see if they had any further interest in filling a position. Diane Kooyman expressed
she was still interested. Erica advised that she was not available at this time, due to pursuing
her career. Mayor left Mary a message. UPDATE-Mary expressed that she was still interested.

This topic will be further discussed at the next meeting.

COMPLIMENTS AND COMPLAINTS

none

Dates to Remember

Personnel handbook next council meeting

April 15-21 Cheryl gone

May 15-19 Sign up for council seats


